AGENDA
GENERAL EDUCATION ADVISORY
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, January 19, 2010
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Gillham Park Room, Administrative Center

I. Convene meeting – Kim Bray (will chair meeting in Cindy Pemberton’s absence)

Updates
a. Introduction of new member – Marilyn Taylor (Bloch School)

II. Reports (30 minutes)

a. Reports on Content and Process/General Education from various institutions

Tentatively scheduled:
- Lynn University – Jolene Lynn
- University of Memphis – Marilyn Taylor

III. Discussion

a. Discussion focused on examples of General Education process (committee members bring examples from institutions reviewed) – (30 minutes)

b. Drafting of strategic plan for spring 2010 at UMKC (focused on moving campus forward regarding issues with General Education in preparation for revision work in next two years) (30 minutes)

c. Continued review, discussion and development of UMKC rationale for General Education review and revision [bulleted document] (30 minutes)

IV. Other Business

V. Adjourn

NEXT MEETING – February 2, 3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Gillham Park Room

- Finalize plan
- Finalize document
- Discuss, identify and develop General Education revision framework recommendations